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E U R O P E
 
 The Causes and Consequences of Re-
trafficking: Evidence from IOM Human 
Trafficking Database
2010/74 pages
English
Available in PDF format only

This research pa-
per aims to address 
the causes or con-
sequences of re-
trafficking through 
an exploratory 
analysis of known 
re-trafficking cases 
in the Human Traf-
ficking Database of 
the International 

Organization for Migration (IOM). The report 
examines a number of factors a means to 
better understand and tackle the issue of re-
trafficking, revealing that many existing rein-
tegration programmes for victims of traffick-
ing are not effectively tackling the economic 
realities faced by victims post-rescue. The 
report offers a number of recommendations, 
concluding that it is only by finding sustain-
able ways to challenge the wider economic 
inequalities, both global and local can coun-
ter-trafficking efforts be truly effective. 

 International Migration Law N°24  - Rights, 
Residence and Rehabilitation:  A compara-
tive Study assessing Residence options for 
trafficked persons
2010/137pages
ISSN 1813-227824 
English
USD 30.00

This IOM multi-
country research 
report examines the 
right to residence 
for victims of traf-
ficking, analyzing 
the legal framework 
on residence op-
tions for trafficked 
persons and how 
these legal norms 

are being translated into practice.
Based on a comparative legal and practice-
based assessment of the application of the 
right to residence in four selected countries 
(Austria, Belgium, Italy, United States of 
America), the research reveals that traffick-
ing victims are rarely seen as the holder of 
rights. Instead, they are often seen as “in-
struments” in investigations or prosecution 
because the right to residence is linked to law 
enforcement cooperation; and where such 
rights exist, they are poorly implemented or 
subject to strict eligibility criteria. The report 
concludes by offering a number of good prac-
tices for the anti-trafficking community.

Migration Research Series °36 - Trafficking 
of men – a trend less considered: The case 
of Belarus and the Ukraine
2008/128 pages
English
USD 16.00

Through the lens of 
trafficking in males 
(primarily adult 
men) from Bela-
rus and Ukraine, 
this study consid-
ers male victim’s 
pre-trafficking life 
(namely their per-
sonal, family and 
s o c i o e c o n o m i c 

background), trafficking experience (from re-
cruitment, through transportation and dur-
ing exploitation) and post trafficking experi-
ence (including assistance and protection 
needs). It examines, on the one hand, what 
is known about this less considered profile 
of trafficked persons and, on the other hand, 
what can be done to meet their needs, both 
as a means of assistance and protection. The 
specific experiences of trafficked males of 
Belarusian and Ukrainian nationality high-
light some general patterns in terms of how 
trafficking takes place from these countries 
and, equally, some of the needs and interests 
of this specific target group.
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The IOM Handbook on Direct Assistance for 
Victims of Trafficking
2007/356 pages
ISBN 978 92 9068 371 1 
English, Arabic, Albanian, Chinese, 
Japanese, Korean, Macedonian, Mongolian, 
Portuguese, Russian, Turkish, Ukranian
USD 35.00

IOM has had some 
18 years of experi-
ence in implement-
ing counter-traf-
ficking activities 
and has provided 
assistance to over 
20,000 victims of 
trafficking in all re-
gions of the world. 
This Handbook 
summarizes and 

systematizes this experience. Thereby it rec-
ognizes the uniqueness of each victim requir-
ing different assistance and the differing as 
well as changing nature of trafficking around 
the world by not provide one single method-
ology for the provision of assistance to vic-
tims of trafficking. The Handbook provides 
guidance and advice necessary to effectively 
deliver a full range of assistance to victims of 
trafficking from the point of initial contact 
and screening up to the effective social rein-
tegration of the individuals concerned.
 

Caring for Trafficked Persons - Guidance for 
Health Providers
2009/232 pages
ISBN 978-92-9068-466-4
English, Chinese
 

For health practi-
tioners, diagnosing 
and treating traf-
ficked persons can 
be exceptionally 
challenging. The in-
formed and atten-
tive health care 
provider can play 
an important role 
in assisting and 
treating individuals 
who may have suf-

fered unspeakable and repeated abuse.

Caring for Trafficked Persons brings together 
the collective experience of a broad range 
of experts from international organizations, 
universities and civil society in addressing 
the consequences of human trafficking. 
The handbook provides practical, non-
clinical advice to help a concerned health 
provider understand the phenomenon of 
human trafficking, recognize some of the 
associated health problems and consider 
safe and appropriate approaches to providing 
healthcare for trafficked persons. 
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The International Organization 
for Migration is the leading inter-
governmental organization in the field of 
migration. Since it creation in 1951, it has 
been dedicated to promoting humane and 
orderly migration for the benefit of all.  
IOM offers a broad range of programmes 
to governments and migrants to counter 
trafficking in persons, aiming at influencing 
irregular flows towards orderly and  
regular migration for the benefit of all, 
both serving the interests of governments 
as well as migrants. 
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Guidelines for the Collection of Data on 
Trafficking in Human beings, Including 
Comparable Indicators
2009/145 pages
ISBN 978-92-9068-464-0
English
Available in PDF format only

The lack of reliable 
and comparable 
data on trafficking 
in human beings 
remains one of the 
main obstacles in 
effectively prevent-
ing and combating 
trafficking in hu-
man beings as well 

as protecting and assisting victims. 

IOM and the Austrian Federal Ministry of the 
Interior have recently published the Guide-
lines for the Collection of Data on Trafficking 
in Human Beings, Including Comparable In-
dicators, developed to create the necessary 
basis for an improved collection and compari-
son (as well as sharing) of data on THB. The 
Guidelines seek to enhance the capacity of 
the national authorities to collect and share 
data as well as to contribute to EU wide ef-
forts to enhance data collection and to foster 
cooperation among EU Member States.
  
 
Guiding Principles on Memoranda of 
Understanding between Key Stakeholders 
an Law Enforcement Agencies on Counter 
Trafficking Cooperation
2009/52 pages
ISBN 978-92-9068-518-0
English
Available in PDF format only

One of the main ob-
jectives of the United 
Nations Global Initia-
tive to Fight Human 
Trafficking (UN.GIFT) 
is to prosecute the 
criminals involved 
while protecting the 
rights and well-being 

of the trafficked persons. In order to achieve 
this goal, effective cooperation between dif-
ferent law enforcement agencies as well as 
cooperation between those agencies.

The “Guiding Principles on Memoranda of 
Understanding between Key Stakeholders 
and Law Enforcement Agencies on Counter-
Trafficking Cooperation” are intended to be 
a practical tool for counter-trafficking experts 
from law enforcement agencies to specialized 

service providers, NGOs, trade unions, the ju-
diciary, the prosecution services, faith-based 
organizations, etc., on how to build Memo-
randa of Understanding on cooperation be-
tween those institutions.
 
 
International Migration Special Issue:  
Special Issue on Human Trafficking
Volume 48, Issue 4
2010/200 pages
English
Available from Wiley Online Library

This special issue of 
the journal does 
give an overview 
on latest develop-
ments and issues 
at stake discussed 
by selected ex-
perts.

  
  
Beneath the Surface - Methodological 
issues in research and data collection with 
assisted trafficking victims
2010/93 pages
English
Available in PDF format only

This IOM and NEXUS 
Institute-authored 
report considers the 
methodological and 
ethical challenges of 
conducting research 
and collecting hu-
man trafficking data. 
The analysis con-
tained in this study 

sheds light on the debate about the current 
quality and integrity of research and data col-
lection in the trafficking field; and offers rec-
ommendations to improve future efforts to 
produce reliable data and derive an empiri-
cally-based understanding about the nature 
of human trafficking.  Based on experiences 
with collecting data of assisted victims of traf-
ficking in the IOM Human Trafficking Data-
base, the report calls for more accurate and 
in-depth research and data collection on a 
broader range of topics related to trafficking, 
underscoring to importance of proper ex-
change of particular research and data collec-
tion efforts with policymakers and practition-
ers to facilitate informed decisions and the 
the employment of research findings and 
data for anti-trafficking responses.

A F R I C A

Wolves in sheep’s skin – A rapid assessment 
of Human Trafficking in Musina, Limpopo 
Province of South Africa
2010/89 pages
English
Available in PDF format only

In view of an infor-
mation gap on the 
incidence and 
prevalence of hu-
man trafficking in 
Musina, a city in 
the Limpopo Prov-
ince of South Afri-
ca, this rapid as-
sessment gives evi-
dence to various 

forms of trafficking, and different forms of 
exploitation. While many migrants are at risk 
of being trafficked being inexperienced and 
not informed of immigration procedures and 
the dangers of travelling through non-border 
post crossings, the report found that particu-
lar groups of migrants are more at risk than 
others.

Stating that the protection system in place 
to support undocumented Zimbabwean 
adults and children in terms of shelter, food 
and health assistance shows a number 
of weaknesses and gaps that hinder 
adequate responses to human trafficking, 
the report gives a set of recommendations 
on how stakeholders can strengthen their 
interventions to more effectively combat 
human trafficking.

 
 

Human trafficking in eastern Africa. 
Research Assessment and Baseline 
Information in Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda, 
and Burundi
2008/90 pages
ISSN 978-92-9068-443-5
English
Available in PDF format only

The purpose of this 
research project 
is to give evidence 
to reports that 
human trafficking 
is occurring in 
Eastern Africa 
and to better 
understand its 
forms and effects, 

the people involved, and the way it can be 
effectively addressed.   
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In Pursuit of the Southern Dream: Victims 
of Necessity. Assessment of the irregular 
movement of men from East Africa and the 
Horn to South Africa
2009/168 pages
English
Available in PDF format only

This report high-
lights a poorly doc-
umented phenom-
enon: the scope 
and nature of ir-
regular migration 
and human smug-
gling of men from 
East Africa and 
the Horn towards 
South Africa. It ad-
dresses the issues 
of protection, hu-

man rights abuses, corruption, complicity of 
public officials, as well as the related border 
management challenges.
   
    
“No Experience Necessary”: The Internal 
Trafficking of Persons in South Africa, IOM 
Regional Office in Southern Africa
2008/75 pages
English
Available in PDF format only

This publication 
covers an assess-
ment of internal 
trafficking of per-
sons in South Afri-
ca. Completed over 
a period of six 
months, beginning 
in March 2008 and 
ending in Septem-
ber 2008, the aim 
of this research 
was to provide rel-

evant qualitative findings concerning the in-
ternal trafficking of persons for the purposes 
of commercial sexual exploitation, forced la-
bour, and the removal of organs.   
  

A M E R I C A S
 
Legal Review and Exploratory Assessment 
on Trafficking in Persons in the Caribbean: 
The Bahamas, Barbados, Guyana, Jamaica, 
The Netherlands Antilles, St. Lucia, 
Suriname and Trinidad and Tobago (Second 
Edition), IOM The Caribbean, 2010
2010/190 & 251 pages
ISBN 978-92-9068-250-9
English
Available in PDF format only

This Second Edi-
tion reviews legis-
lation and govern-
ment policy relat-
ed to combating 
human trafficking 
in the eight Carib-
bean countries 
studied. It includes 
criminal provisions 
that constitute one 

or more elements of the trafficking process 
such as procurement, forced detention, pros-
titution, sexual offences, kidnapping, abduc-
tion and other offences against the person. 
 
Prevención de la trata de niños, niñas 
y adolescentes en el Perú. Manual de 
Capacitación para Docentes y Tutores
2009/93 pages
ISSN 978-612-45626-0-0
Spanish
Available in PDF format only

This training man-
ual aims to in-
form teachers of 
primary and sec-
ondary caregivers 
about trafficking 
and its implica-
tions for the most 
vulnerable groups: 
children and ado-
lescents assuming 
that educational 
institutions are the 

best places for preventive action against this 
crime. The manual follows a methodology 
similar to that of a self-instruction course. 
Using a broad variety of materials and media 
illustrations, the manual seeks to build up 
knowledge and skills that allow to intervene 
in cases of trafficking involving minors. 

 
La experiencia de las mujeres víctimas 
de trata en América Central y República 
Dominicana y la actuación de las 
instituciones
2008/84 pages
ISBN 978-9968-542-00-5 
Spanish (Summary in English)
Available in PDF format only

This regional study 
analyses the situa-
tion of trafficked 
women in the re-
spective region. It 
is also available for 
the countries Do-
minican Republic, 
El Salvador, Guate-
mala, Honduras, 
Nicaragua, Costa 
Rica.
   

 
 

A S I A
 

Trafficking of Fishermen in Thailand
2011/92 pages
English
Available in PDF format only

The objective of 
this report is to 
provide a better 
understanding of 
the recruitment, 
living and work-
ing conditions of 
fishermen and the 
extent of exploita-

tion and abuse in the Thai fishing sector. The 
report reviews the legislative and regulatory 
framework governing the fishing sector and 
the recruitment of fishermen and its imple-
mentation, highlighting certain gaps which 
enable traffickers to operate in the sector and 
lead to abusive labour conditions. The report 
also examines protection and support servic-
es accessible by victims of trafficking.

 

Psychosocial and Mental Health Service 
Provision for Survivors of Trafficking – 
Baseline Research in the Greater Mekong 
Subregion and Indonesia
2009/114 pages
ISBN 978-92-9068-474-9
English
Available in PDF format only

This “baseline pa-
per” investigates 
current “psychoso-
cial” intervention 
measures, while 
focusing on the 
mental and emo-
tional well-being of 
trafficked persons, 
examining inter-
pretations of “psy-
chosocial” support 
and constructively 

critiquing the efficacy and breadth of such in-
terventions. Moreover the study looks into 
the link between the provision of services 
and the actual needs and rights.
    
 

Monitoring of Child Labour Use in the 
Cotton Fields
2011/128 pages
English, Russian
Available in PDF format only

This report investi-
gates the impact of 
the ban of the Tajik 
Government to use 
students as labour 
force in raw cotton 
harvest by analyz-
ing the public opin-
ion on these issues. 
Throughout the 
entire period of 

cotton harvesting, the authors of this study 
conducted a questionnaire survey among a 
significantly large community of respond-
ents, including students, teachers and par-
ents. Further the study is based on the re-
spective laws and regulations, reviewing di-
rect and indirect circumstances of students’ 
involvement in raw-cotton harvest. 
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